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INTRODUCTION

The DOE has a number of sites where wastes can potentially leak into the ground and escape
into the environment. Examples are: uranium bearing groundwater from soluble wastes in the
Waste Pits at the Fernald Environmental Management Project (FEMP), OH and radionuclides
from potential failure and/or disturbance of single wall tanks at Hanford, WA. Both the DOE
and others are faced with a need to control a wide variety of pollutants on land: leaking
underground storage tanks, unstabilized soluble wastes entering the groundwater, leachates from
dump sites and other sources. Current technologies require either removal and repackaging of
the waste from its existing location or, the ability to tie vertical barrier walls into an underlying
impermeable layer to contain leaking wastes. For existing sites, the problem is to place a
containment barrier without disturbing the waste. Any excavation of the waste represents
additional health and regulatory problems that are both expensive and difficult. Necessary
elements in control are land containment systems capable of completely surrounding and
holding the contamination until it is removed, stabilized and/or treated in situ. When removal
is difficult and a shallow impermeable underlayment ("bottom" to tie into) is not present,
remediation is complicated.

Temporary or long term containment of mobile contaminants from existing land disposal waste
sites requires effective surrounding barriers. Vertical barriers (cut-off walls) are relatively well
known from standard construction practice, however construction of the type of bottom they
require to contain vertical movement of contaminants is less well known. Methods for building
horizontal barriers in-situ have not been developed.

Horizontal barrier placement technology as currently practiced is not highly develo " _.d. A
search of the barrier industry indicates that no other existing/developed technique is as capable
as the innovative horizontal grout barrier method promises to be in providing means for vertical
containment of preexisting land disposed materials. The primary competitive technologies are:

a) triple rod jet grouting: a proprietary technique which can be problematic in requiring
placement of individual grout disks from directly above and through the waste. The maximum
size slab that has been formed to date using this technique is approximately 70' x 170'.
Verification of the integrity of this type barrier is difficult due to the composite placement
method (individual, grouted-in-place, soil cement disks), and due to the lack of direct
verification opportunities (the horizontal barrier is formed in-situ, buried underground and
currently available sensor technology has only limited resolution).

and

b) freeze walls: which require continuous application of energy to sustain and will function only if
the soil moisture is within a fixed range. This method of providing horizontal containment is used
in barriers formed and maintained in place through refrigeration using the ground freezing
technique. Here, the lower end is closed off by freezing a "V" trench or by freezing a container
formed by placing cooling pipes into precision bored holes under the area of concern. Verification
of closure is somewhat more positive in the freezing method (in saturated zone) due to measurable
effect on the interior water table when closure is reached. Refrigeration is necessary to maintain
this barrier and, moving groundwater can prevent it from forming or breach it.
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The purpose of the work described in this paper is to further demonstration and commercialization
of the in-situ land containment method for unstabilized hazardous, radiological and/or mixed waste
materials, using horizontal grout barrier application technology.

BODY

Recently, an advanced new technique, based on jet grouting principles, was developed for placing
horizontal barriers. This technique is a major step forward in the efficient placement of the
barriers required in a successful land containment system.

Jet grouting works by pumping a grout slurry at very high pressure to a jet in an application tool.
To date, the tools have been small drill pipes measuring 2-3" in diameter with lateral jet openings
at the tip. The tool is placed into the soil by one of many drilling techniques. When the high
pressure grout slurry is pumped to the tip jets it escapes with great kinetic energy (at high velocity).
The escaping grout shatters the soil, liquefies and mixes homogeneously with it. If the drill pipe
tool is rotated and slowly pulled up through the soil, a cylinder of fully grouted soil is formed.
Both the soil and the grout determine the physical properties of the resulting mixture. Portland
cement in a 1:1 ratio with water is a common grout slurry mixture. Bentonite, pozzolans and other
additives are often used to modify properties and control costs. In principle, any pumpable
material can be placed using this method, including such special applications as silicates,asphalt
emulsions and heated paraffins.

The equipment required to jet grout includes a grout bulk storage bin or tank, an efficient mixing
system, a high pressure pump capable c,fpressures of 10,000 PSI and with sufficient power to meet
maximum injection rates, a drilling rig, a jet grout application tool and the tool specific support
elements (if necessary these include tractors, pipe pullers etc.).

The technology used in this demonstration is an outgrowth of the classic high pressure grouting
techniques used in the oil field industry, combined with DOE developed directional drilling
methods. Vertical grout barriers (slurry walls, grout curtains and soldier piles) have been
understood for a long period and have been used historically for containment and for site stabili-
zation. However, the vertical barrier must tie into an impermeable underlayment to be fully
effective. The problem of placing an impervious bottom where none exists naturally remained until
the development of the horizontal grout barrier system for creating a "bottom" artificially. The
innovative horizontal barrier placement technique promises to be capable of placing a barrier layer
beneath leaking waste sites, failed storage tanks, uncontrolled dump:; and spill sites. With
containment achieved, the waste can be held on site, processed in situ or excavated for removal
with reduced risk of negative environmental impact.

The process begins by placing two roughly parallel directionally drilled holes which curve down
from the surface at one end of the area of concern, pass beneath the waste, and return to the
surface at the other end. The drill pipes in the holes are attached via a draw bar to a winch or a
tractor. At the hole's opposite end, the drill pipes are attached to the front of a jet grouting bar:
a device that emplaces grout under very high pressures (10k psi). A grout feed line and a trailing
drill pipe are attached to the rear of the jet grouting bar forming a capital "H" shaped arrangement
when viewed from above. A high pressure pump, operating at 5-10 thousand psi, feeds a cement
grout mix to a horizontal mixing bar. The tractor then pulls on the drill pipes at the top of the "H"
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and draws the jet grouting bar through the ground along the path of the directionally drilled holes.
A typical jet grouting bar is a hydraulically driven injector-mixer which leaves a soil-cement (grout
and native soil) slab in its path as it is pulled through the ground and beneath the waste. As the
bar moves forward, the high pressure grout erodes the soil surrounding the bar and mixes with it,
leaving behind a soil cement slab which cures to form a 10 foot wide, 18 inch thick slab.

Joined slabs, necessary to form an extensive bottom, will be made by using the trailing drill pipe
and an additional directionally drilled in-place pipe to make each following pass. It is expected that
the use of the trailing pipe ensures slab overlap, a tight seam and a continuous bottom. This
process is repeated until a bottom of the required length and width is formed.

The types of grout that may _e placed are extensive. The jet grouting bar may be expected to mix
and place materials that can be fed to it as a liquid at the required pressures. It should also be
noted that conceptually the barrier can twist from the horizontal plane through vertical for special
applications simply by varying the arrangement of the directionally drilled guide holes.

The technology is conceptually simple to use. It relies on proven oil field grouting and high
pressure pumping techniques and is guided by understood directional drilling methods. The
difficulties of operation in rocky ground or other challenging conditions remains to be determined.

The horizontal grout barrier construction process is expected to produce drilling spoil, grout
overflow and washout water as secondary waste. Because the path of the holes and barrier does
not have to contact the waste, these secondary wastes may not be problematic.

Technical issues are only part of the greater challenge: the technology must be both verifiable and
acceptable to regulators. To this end, technical advisory groups were formed to give input on:
Decision Making Criteria (Testing), Horizontal Drilling, Grout Design and, Regulatory Issues.
Additionally, an independent academic institution, the University of Cincinnati was engaged to test
and evaluate the performance of the horizontal grout barrier placement technology.

There are two areas of regulatory concern: one is the attitude of state and federal EPAs toward
the use of barriers for control of vertical migration of contaminates on a site. The other is safety
and the impact of emplaced barrier materials on the environment. The technical advisory group
for regulatory affairs, which is to include regulator representatives, will advise on these issues as
a part of the independent evaluation of this demonstration.

The short range objective (Phase 1), is now funded and in progress. The demonstration is to take
place during FY-94&95 and will involve the placing of four (4) multiple laterally and transversely
seamed slabs, made with multiple grouting tools and, joined to form a single continuous slab
approximately 100' x 40' in size. The barrier slab will be excavated and analyzed. The four joined
slabs will be tested and evaluated to establish their integrity and worth as the floor of an in-situ
land containment system. Independent verification by the Alliance of Ohio Universities (AOU),
directly employing the talent of the University of Cincinnati and using in-situ and ex-situ testing of
soil and slab strengths is planned. Non-technical requirements include: the ability to form a land
containment system horizontal slab which is continuous under the area of interest and the ability
to form seams with the same strength and permeability characteristics as the center slab material
possesses. Early regulator involvement, through the incorporation of Technical Advisory Groups
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will be sought to ensure acceptance criteria are developed. The horizontal barrier construction sub-
contractor will participate in the technical advisory groups. Additional participants in these teams
will be FERMCO, DOE, University of Cincinnati, USEPA and Ohio EPA. This effort will produce
data on the placement technique and economic data for use in estimating future projects employing
this technique.

This technology demonstration will take place on a test site at the FEMP consisting of a 600' x 200'
area, radiologically clean, and clear of surface and below grade obstructions. The site is accessible
from the roadways for trucks and heavy equipment. The soil characteristics are favorable for
grouting (tight with minimal obstructions). Soils at the site consist of Pleistocene (6,000-10,000 yr)
glacial tills to an approximate depth of 30'. Well developed, historically cultivated A and B loam
horizons are found to a depth of approximately 18". As a homogeneous, semi-consolidated unit,
the unweathered till generally consists of mixed clays, and silt and fine sand in equal proportions.
Organic content below the cultivation level is generally less than 5% and moisture contents range
from 3-15%. Occasional 1-3' thick lenses of moist to saturated sands exist randomly throughout
the body of the till. This dense, low plasticity interval should be well-suited to liquefaction,
homogenization and passage of the grouting bar under the impact of the kinetic energy of the
impinging (10k PSI) jets of grout.

Since the work is considered a treatability study, a Regulatory Compliance Plan will be prepared
and a CERCLA exemption as a treatability study was requested. No major permitting issues are
expected as this demonstration will be carried out on a "clean" site.

In future planned unfunded work (Phase 2), the horizontal barrier slabs may be joined with vertical
grout barrier walls (an understood technology). The transition joints may be formed and evaluated
and, a complete land containment system vault structure may then be formed in-situ and tested for
system integrity at a "simple soil site". This would provide the opportunity to verify construction,
performance and cost data of a finished vault. The testing for this phase would involve excavation
and examination of the in place vault system, its horizontal and vertical joints and, the side/end
wall members necessary for complete containment. The analysis would again be performed by an
organization like the AOU. This effort would produce optimized land containment system
construction and performance data in FEMP soils, economic data on full system utilization, and
potential utilization and regulatory criteria for technology transfer.

The final portion of the work (Phase 3) may be commercialization, apprenticeship, and technology
transfer. At this point, possible users may be trained and the land containment system
demonstrated on more challenging sites.

A program utilizing apprenticeship training, to ensure successful transfer of the technology
developed in this task and the rapid dissemination of university research to commercial industry
and the federal community, may be developed. A demonstration land containment system vault
at a more difficult soil site may be constructed and used to provide data on construction,
performance and costs in less optimum conditions than the FEMP. This effort would continue to
make use of regulator and potential user information gathered in earlier work and may produce
a formal training program for users in government and industry.

The Phase 1 demonstration at FEMP is expected to finish with release of a final report in January,
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1995. The possible additional Phases 2 & 3 may be multi-year efforts, with the final duration
depending on the need and demand for apprenticeship training.

CONCLUSIONS

Horizontal barrier technology is potentially applicable to containment of a wide range of existing
land disposal sites, underground storage tanks, spills and ruptures. Interest has been expressed in
this technology as a possible containment method for leaking or deteriorated single wall tanks such
as those located at Hanford, WA. Additionally, it may have direct application at the FEMP to
isolate units undergoing remediation, such as the waste pits or the K-65 Silos, from the underlying
aquifer. It will have widespread application throughout the waste management industry when
successfully matured. Potential users abound as this technology would allow for containment of
uncontrolled landfills, toxic/hazardous spills and leachates from failed engineered land disposal
sites.

The future linkages of this placement technique to DOE initiatives in the control of existing mobile
land disposed waste are clear: the effective placement of horizontal and angled permeable and
impermeable barriers; direct placement of viscous liquid barriers; and direct placement of reactive
barriers. Industrial applications are expected to exist in many of the same areas.

Future technical requirements which should be addressed include: capability for verification of
land containment system integrity; development of techniques to ensure voidless barrier placement;
and compatibility of placement methods with a variety of grouting materials.
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